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J.R. Comments • •• What do you say when the world's greatest UFO researcher 
departs this earth? It is not easy.But the death 0� Dr.J 
Allen Hynek must be marked,as the saddest event for many 
years. 

All en Hynek is the man wh<Jt we all equate with the UFO phenomenon As civilian �o�sultant.to the USAF projects he was the first scientist to becom; involved in 

t
his �arn::n� myster;y.From 1948 he patiemtly observed as the cases piled up and �e

t
aathor1t1�s ran scared of this peculiar phenomenon.He said that he could not 
oo agress1ve, because he would have lost his role as chief consultant and that 

WOuld have pushed the subject truly underground.At least he was recording the 
fa?ts �s

.
they

.
accrued,attempting to persuade the US government to do more from 

scJ.ent1f1c po1nt of view and bidine§ his time to make his move 
a 

He f · 
• 

was!o course,prJ.marily an astronomer - working on the satellite programme 
and becom�ng Professor .i!lneri tus at Northwestern University ·.in Evanston Illinois. 
Som� ?aut1on must be e:xcused.However,he did help set up what was known �s "The 
In�sJ. ble Co�l��" with computer expert Dr Jacques Valle'e.And only when the USAF 
q�t respons1bil1ty for the subject in 1969 did he feel able to come out into the 
open •

. 
He was approaching retirememt age, yet remarkably fit and heal tey. This was 

the t1me to set the record straight. To make plain to the world that there � 
UFOs and he,�s the one man best qualified to judge,was intrgued and baffled. 

U 
The I�vi�mb

(
:J..e College became visible and was rationalised as the "Center for 

FO Stud1es CUlX>S).Allen also went about writing his · masterpiece - "THE UFO 
EXPERIENCE" ( Corgi. 1973). This is undoubtedly one of the main works in UFO history 
a�d set

.
the standard for scientific investigation.It was in this book that he de

VJ.sed h1s famous classification system,involving the three kinds of close enc�unter. 
�len pro�uce� :wo other books,"The Edge of Reality" (with Jacques Valle'e) (a 

ser1es of sc1ent1f1c conversations about the nature of UFOs) and most recemtly 
"The Hynek UFO Report" (which was his annotat-ed commentary on the USAP' files when 
Free�om

.
of Information lead to their release in 1976-1977).But he mostly worked 

?n W1 thin CUFOS, editing "International UFO Reporter"- one of the main UFO journal s 
1n t�e world

_ �
d lecturing on the subject far and wide.There were few coln'l.tries 

he d1d not VJ.sJ.t.He lectured at EUFORA congresses in 1979 (when I first met him) 
and 1983 - his last real visit to our shores.He was as much at home in front or 
party of dons as he was adressing schoolkids with all the thrills and wonders of 

a 

the
. �

·To the ?nd he never quite figured out what was going on, but he had the 
h�J.l1ty t? adm1t that.Humility,integrity and a remarkably pleasant- personality 
;t..I"e the things that those of us privileged to know him will best remember. 

. 
"The UFO Expe�ence" was what excited a whiz-kid movie-maker called steven 

Sp1el berg to �f1ll his boyhood dream of making a movie a"tout UFOs.Millions of 
dollars went 1nto the project,dramatising real cases from UFO history and t · · 

th� �gather within a fictional plot.Hynek was consultant and in his elem:n�J.ngLng 

enJopng the f'un
. 

of Hollywood. He even found his � into the screenpl". Towards 
th? en� of the fJ.lm,when the aliens descend from their giant mothership,a be� 
sc1entJ.st walks awest�ck towards :hem,sucld.ng on his pipe.Th.is w as the in-joke 
p�ayed b.1 a;rnek and Sp1elberg- wh1ch most of the millions who saw the film would 
mJ.ss,of course.It was the closest Allen would ever come to a close encounter -
although he did see UFOs on two ovcasions. 

We never expected the title "Close l!hcounters of the Third Xind" (culled direct 
from HYnek's classification scheme) to stick.But it did.Now everyone in the world 
knows what one of those is. I!u.t he suffered for his pains. 'I'b.e publishers of "The 
UFO �e:fience" regarded his work on the movie as a selling of the • film rights' 
a Te17 ltrange oo•clusion.Hynek did not share in the vast sums o-r money Columbia 
reaped from the Spiel berg spectaoul'&'r."His consultancy fee was wiped out several 
fold b.1 th? royal ties he lost when the publishers sought legal "compensation". 
�t such f1scal matters never interested Allen.I think he was happy knowing that 
1n some way he brought the truth a"tout UBDs before the whole world. 

. His vivaciousness was legendary.Whilst he died only days before his 76th 
bJ.rth� on 1 M� 1986,until the last few months he belittled that age.In early 

I 
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1985 he spent a we� in arctic conditions at remote and desolate Hessdalen, 
� place to gp to see UFOs.Few ufologists half his age would stand the pace 
of that. 

The cdi torship of "International UFO Reporter" had alreaiy been transfered 
to Jerome Clark last year, when it became evident to those close to �.lien that his 
illness (a brain tumour) was terminal.CUFOS continues - and indeed has adopted 
the name "The J .All en Hynek Oasrter for UFO Studies" as a mark of great respect). 
He lead the way that we all must follow. 

I doubt if any other UFO researcher will claim the obituaries which Allen 
Hynek did. The Chicago Sun-Times said he "helped to legi. timise research into (UFOs)" 
- an understatement if ever there was one.Tbe New York Times (in another of the 
large articles reporting his death) quoted him in answer to the suggestion that 
he would be remembered not for his work as an astronomer but as the man who made 
UFOs respectable ••• "I wouldn't mind. If I can succeed in making the study of UFOs 
scientifically respectable and do something constructive in it,then I think that 
would be a real contribution." There is no doubt that he d..d succeed. 

'lbe \.rorld has lost a great aabsador.I have lost a wonder:f'ul friend.Al though 
it l-Tas more than two years since I last saw him what he said and did was always 
a part of my Olm work.He was like a father-figure to many who ta.l'Je UFO research 
very seriously and he will be sadty missed. 

But one thing cl�ears me.A few days before I wrbte this,in a TV play that had 
nothing to do with UFOs, someone spoke of having a "close encounter". That phrase 
has now entered our cultural vocabulary and will continue to be used for many 
years in countless different ways.Every time I hear it uttered I will think of 
Allen. iihat better memorial could one have? 

:: John Cottom of ��APIT says "I ah:ays find myself with something to comment on 
which I would like the rest of NlJFUif to see" after he has read an issue of NUN. 
So ,he and vlAPIT are interested in producimg 11UFO Scene North" for "all comments, 

ideas etc that NUU has not got room for".And they will send copies FREE(�) to 
all those who read IruN.Of course,they need your support and your comments - so 
if you feel like sounding off do send whatever you wish to say to:-
John Cottom 6 Alder :1venue liorsley Hall Estate Pemberton Wiga.n Lanes WN� 9PY 

:: Readers of "Science and the U"ros" might be interested in an American univers

ity review which says, 11Having been much involved,I can say that the history of 
UFOs in part 1 is accurate and revealing." Bear those remarks in mind when you 

see what Peter HarringtC.n and I have to say and realise that the reviewer was 

Dr 'I'hornton Page, the noted NASA scientist - who in 1953 was a member of the then 

top secret CIA originated Ro berl:Jon Panel. Mmmm ••••••••• Thank you indeed Dr Page. 

:: David Claeke asks me to point out thit his &>OOKLI CHTS }looklet (with CJranville 

Oldroyd) �priced on a leaflet I sent .out with NUN. Ooops! Its £1.50 (post inc) 

Incidentally,the Fund for UFO Research in the USA has awarded the two workers US 

S400 to produce a "sequel" report intp the 1913 Airship wave. Look forward to it. 

:: LCUFOS,through Stephen Brown,have a qracking book-sale offer on. Some excellent 

prices and some fine books and magazines. You could do worse than an SU to see 

what's what (2 3 Queen V ictoria Rd Burnley Lancashire �0 3DH) 

:: A new Somerset UFO group called AZI"f.WTH ask me to let you know about them. They 

run from 83 Church Rd East Huntspill Highbridge Somerset TA9 3NG. 

:: Please note the new address for ScUFON (or SPI)- see page 16. 
MA CDNIA magazine also sent a leaflet to let us know they have changed address 

(to John Dee Cottage 5 Jarnes Terrace Mortlake Churchyard London SW14 8HB) • 

They remind us that sending copies to the old address can annoy the residents -

but they sent this reminder to 21. �fui ttlewood Close - the address NUR>N and NUN 
moved from well over a year a�!l! Tutt Tut! 
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FOR YOUR PERUSAL 
Major articles elsehere 

Beyond Science continues to flood the bookshops and ha · t d" 
there are writer 0 th 

s JUs �scovered that 

it has figured o�t �h 
e P�f�nnal.It ap�arantly does not like 1o pay them� but 

entirel devoted 
ey e�s • n the � �ssue a central colour spread is 

The Jw.n! issue al=� :c��:z-gement of a� filmed over (wait for it) Warrington! 

entry in 1980 which everybo�y
a

{�ge �ela!�ng
_

an observa�ion of a satellite re-
seems to have reco .,.,.., ; ed Th W :' 

gt
yon Sc�ence,the w�tness and CONTACT UK) 

��s • e ar�n on UFO pictur · ·d t 
P:'

d
om

d
otional article by the Aetherius Society (whic� � =t��

H�u � daf
h
t s

ha
elf-

d c� e to write for thi ad bl. t. 
� - w o s e-

of 
s s pu �ea �on - tells me the editors had never heard 

foun
�f�r� �hey

t 
as:d for the piece and kept calling the "Atterus Society") I 

ou a ut the background behind the picture d · t · 
• 

· my two-part report on the "Aetherians" iD coming issues � "�e ��n!:��e �n 

The Unknown themselves toddle along and th h" 
and recommend you to read it and writer 

e c �ef reas?� why � do respect them 
is that it did its homework knew the fi:l

!o��te �or �t (�l�ke �yond Science) 

clear stance Whil t . ' . ore �t went �nto pr�nt and has a 
has shown it�elf �1

�: do�s �ubi�
�

h some strange articles (as indeed do FATE) it 
analytical and ·t· 

�g
Th

o �n� u e work by decearrt; researchers which can be 

bu p 
c� �c • ere �s too much to review in the past three issues -

l
t eter Hough (June) started an interesting look at UFD ho� .... ers and th · a ways something of UFO l . t 

Q.A. ere �s 

(from:- 1 Clarendon Rd �gy � h� ·95p from boo
)

kshops and by subscription too 
. roy n rey CRO 3SJ • However, we must watch its 

���=ss as �t e�t
)

e�. its second year (a definite achievement for a monthly mag 
J ) 

pa:anonna • �tor Lin Weiland has left to launch her own journal (from 
t
�y enh�led

_
"�lori�g the Supernatural".Hhether lffi Smith and co can take 

� publl.cahons rem�ns to be seen I hope thi ·n t · · 

JT 
• s Wl. no prove to be smc�de. 

� Mar 1986 (IDFORA 30 Vennont Rd London SEJ.9 3SR) �.meaty resea:ch i�sue this one.Keul/Phillips et al on updated results from the 
C��s��amnes��h 

tr1als.A l·1URO report on the physical evidence in the Livingston 
• er on e ase of computers in UFO research. Cbmble on the future of research 

UFO Thn ( 
• 

C t· 
gantia. £7.50,12,or �3.80,6,:- 84 El.land Rd Brighouse Yks HD6 2QR) 

M 
on �nues on � ts way as the bright new spark on the UK horizon. Da.gless and 
ort�mer on the Sal tfleet case,liatson and Randles updating the Sunderland's CF4. ;ues: Jan/�eb (�6,six issues:- 68 Buller Crescent Leeds LS9 6LJ) 

B 
unn�n'fr a b� t behind schedule at present. The Churchhill documents reproduced 

m��
pp:=���d �n

d
t�e M

UFO
Jl2 

)
(a group of super top secret scientists �nd military 

� s u �ng s - plus all the usual stuff. 
MA CDNIA May (£2 50 4" J hn D Cott 
Hilary Ev "th

• d ·-:- o ee ages,5 James Terrce,Mortlake,London Sl-114 8HB) 
. ans W1 a el�ghtf'ul French tale,Kei th Ba.sterfield updates h na · c 

�::::��!::! Ridpath demolishes a Spanish case and I actually agree wi tr' hi� �onders 

�SI-� Winter 86 (£2. 25,4:- 17 Langba.:ck Avenue Rise Park Nottingham N G) 5ID) new JOurnal type-set and printed by :EMJAY ( as many of the UK · · �=!�
e

n�� are.�t t�s�ne is edite� � DiJAY�s Mike C0stello to:�fro� ���l�e�f 

normo-v: 
prom� sea o 

. 
a super en t�cal reV1ew of psi.Mostly comprises a gi-

If 
s�O:�OO �rd art1cle on the near-death experience (and this is only Pt.li) 

d yothu 
n

b 
t�ink :his has �t anything to do with UFOs forget PSI-EYE.If you 

o, en su scn be n gb.t now. 
AllOMALY

_ 
2 (from ASSAP 65 Amersham Rd High Wycombe Bucks HP13 5AA) !�co:d ���his (�ual) ?) �ffair.68pp l?ng.£2 for ome, £3.60 for 2 (less if you 

t 
n . mem er • Spec�al on premon� tions (wrecked a bit by some vreird 

. YP�s�:t�n� errors
. 

transposing bits from article to article!) Plenty in here 
�ne u �g The subJective nature of the UFO phenomenon" by ran c e 11 ( � one of t�e messed up �ieces).A ghost case from Brinklow Hill (ve�s

;:�evan�
a

if
y 

you bu� 'lbe EJe of Fire" - see book reviews). Sndy Collins and Caroline \iise on 
an ent� ty case.Plus lots more. Interesting. 
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Northern Earth Mysteries Spring 86 (£2. 50,4:- 170 Victoria Rd Hull HU5 3DY) 
Phil Reeder on will o'the wisps and uro sig!ltings. 

The Ley Hunter lOO (£5,3:- PO Ibx 5 Brecon PowYs) 
Congratulations to Paul Devereux and co for making their centil:r,y on TLH.A bumper 

issue with lots in it - including- Patricia Cantor on the history of the Brown 
Mountain Lights (America's most famous repetitive Uros). 

IUR Jan/Feb (us :S25,CUFUS:- 1955 Johns Drive Gl.enview Illinois 60025) 
Jerry Clark continues to make s trides on the CUFDS (expensive but invaluable) 

bi-monthly.Chris Rutkowski demolishes (?) the earthlights theory • ••• and he is 
a geophysicist.Hobart G:egory lays down severe guidelines for hypnotic regression 
and almost demolishes that too.Bill Chalker on an Australian case with official 
cover-up implications. Great stuff.But why is it so dear? 

MUFON Journal (US :S30,HUFDN:- 103 Oldt9wne Rd Seguin Texas 78155) 
Admittedly 12 issues a year but the cost rose in Feb by almost lOO per cent. 
Clearly the financial bug of decreased interest is beginning to bite hard in the 

USA {as everYI-there). fut if you can afford the :S55 for this and IUR each year 

you won't miss a thing that goes on in the USA. They rarely duplicate and often 

complement one another.Highl.ights of current issues •• • Jan Oberg on the J.lcDi vi tt 
astrona-mt sighting.F·eb Hopkins on childhood abductions.Aur J.YcCampbell reviews 
the range of UFe 2.rticles (or lack of 'em�) in the major world science jouraals 
with a full bibliogra�hy. 

Finally - to note a new quarterly launched at ID.5 for 4, by Ray Boeche and Scott 
Colborn (PO Box 94627 Lincoln Nebraska 68509) ••• Journal of the Fortean Research 
Center.First (April) includes "The Winged Wonder over Falls City". 

UPDAT� ON THE 1TIITNVITED 

Readers may recall the Christmas editorial on the Sta� na'Perbacks "The Uninvited 
2 and 3".\'iork is still going on in an effort to fincl out if these are indeed fakes 

which (presumably) :- if so - Star Iboks must know.,as they €!P out of their way to 

claim they are true. The third book (set in and around l•lil ton Keynes) is f'ull of 
holes and following discussions with Ken Phillips (who lived in the town until 
very recently and could not possibly have been unaware of the events Frank Taylor 

claims happened :there) it is extrE:IIlely improbable that t�claims should be taken 

seriously.The second book (set in Derbyshire and mentioningNUFON) is more inter
esting.The pub named (despite pseudonyms used for all witnesses) is real.I have 
discovered the name of the wwners who held the pub at the time mentioned in the 

book.'!'hey did leave on about the dat�s given by Taylor (incidentally nobody knows 

who Frank Taylor is - if he existst ).However,according to the present owner the 

reason for their departure was a marriage break-up and had nothing to do with 
Uros.It �s in fact agreed before the events described in the book that he was to 

take overlHe was clearly very ilptight about the whole affair and refered to law
suits.Neither the present o�,ner nor the barmaid (who. was at the pub during the 

events described by Taylor) knew anything about them.As far as the police 
involvement. goes - I spoke to Inspector Donald Lambley at Matlock and he allowed 

me to quote him for the record. "We have checked our rooks, which do record UFU 

si giltings reported to us. Tb.ere is no record of the incidents described in .the 
book." In view of the repeated involvement of the Matlock police,according to 

Taylor's 'novel' this seems self-explanatory.Lambley also insisted about the so
called encounters of his own officers ••• "We h ave no record of �y such thing 
having occurred • •• At the time of the supposed events I was here. This is a very 

small station.I do not recall any of those things having happened.Frankly I 
think thia. is all nonsense." 

This seems damning evidence against 'Frank Tay1or and the Uninvited series. I 

think it is in our interests as serious UFO researchers to continue the quest 

for truth.If any reader has any comments,information or ideas - or knows either 

who Frank Taylpr is or where he works - do let us know. 
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IDOKS OF THE I·10I·IEUT 

AVAILABLE JTOW� T H E U F 0 W 0 R L D 18 6 

Six 

AVAILABLE :NOW! 

Hot off the press; compiled by Jenny Randles,published by BJFORA,and printed 
by EMJAY - the 32pp publication offers a complete review of ufology in the 
l-Jo:illd during 1985.A country by country section refers to all the main news and 
research developments.There is a major look at all the key cases "'-hl(:.h happened 
globally.Theoretical developments (including original articles by uarren Chanter 
and Ian Cresswell) .And a complete bibliography of all new books published during 
the year and the main published research articles.In fact it offers all you need 
to know about what happened cim the 'l'lJFO Horld" during 1985. Hopefully to become 
an annual publication every Summer it may well be a collectors i tern as only 
300 copies are in print and it will be snapped up by all the main groups and 
researchers world-wide.NUFON has a supply and if you \oJant a copy send a cheque 
or crossed p.o. made payable to 11BJFORA Ltd" - to the editorial address of 
Northern UFO News (see the cover):- Cost (post inc.) £1.50. 

This booklet contains material supplied by leading investigators and researchers 
on four continents.Support them and support serious UFO research everywhere. 

THE EYE OF FIRE By Martin Keatman and Cl:-aham Phillips CW Daniel 164pp £.5. 95 

rlhat on earth to say about this! It is the sequel to "The Gr-een Stone", pub
lished in 1983 (Qrafton paperback edition 1984) - which you may recall was the 
tale of an alleged psychic quest that took a bunch of people running round the 
UK looking for a sword and then a green stone with magical powers. A space-age 
fairy tale extremely hard to swallow and like sol"'ething out of a badly written 
Tolkein novel.Except - of course - it was all supposed to be true! 

This is more of the same,taking the adventures of the quest beyond 1980 and 
into 1982 - when the dire need to find the•red"stone (the 'Eye of Fire') lead to 
another search,cataclysmic battles,thought-form demons,life-sucking ghosts, 
walking corpses strolling about ruined buildings, the spectre of an ancient warrior 
Queen materialising in Derbyshire - and so on.Suffice it to say,if you found the 
first book even mildly hard to believe you may as well read this as a novel or 
forget the whole thing.Despite the inclusion of a picture of a psychic bell and 
the stone (which look exactly like unpsychic bells and any old stone) -plus the 
claimed photograph of a spook in Victorian clothes that followed them all about 
(which looks like a man in Victorian clo�hes) we have nothing but the word of the 
people in the story that this ills anything more than a gimmick to sell books. 

Why then am I giving it a review - and what has it got to do wi�� UFOs? \-Jell
because almost everyone in the quest was an imvestigator of UFOs on9•rdr- regularly 
subni tting cases to this magazine�Keatman, Terry Shot ton (who allegea.Ly almost 
dies at the hands of a curse) and Alan Beard all feature.And the main psychics in 
the quest are (8ynor and Marion Sunderland - subjects of the Oakenhol t series of 
close encounters reported in my book "Alien Contact". Indeed - it seems - that,. 
but for my follow up of that story to eventually produce the book=>Keatman, 
Phillips and Andy Call ins would not have teamed up with the SUnderland family and 
set this large-scale real-life game of dungeons and dragons into operation. So 
I do feel a wee bit responsi blel 

As I have said before,! have never had any involvement in the quest,nor was I 
aware of it during the time I spent researching and writing "Alien Contact". It 
was evidently a purposef'ul decision not to tell me - but I do not know what the 
purpose was.I can only sa:y that I doubt,very much,that I would have become so 
ensnared in this mass delusion (if that is all it is).But then I would not have 
bet on some of these people falling under the spell. 

I am well aware that any objective reader o-f "The Ey-e of Fire" will dismiss it 
out of hand as pure fantasy.Almoat every line containa a new improbability. 
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I am also aware that,having dismissed the sanity of all those involved my 
own must be called into doubt. I did, alter all, write "Alien Contact" about 
the same people and I even wrote an introduction to "The Green Stone". All 
I can say in my own defence is that I stand by all I said in my own l«>rds.I 
do not know if the quest is partly true,totally true or a cock and bull story. 
AndYGollins,whom I respect, says that many of the things happened (although 
not quite in the way these 1novelets' W9uld have it).He has every reason to say 
otherwise,having no vested int"rest in either book. He has promised his own 
book about psychic quests in the near future and that is one I will look forward 
to. But what of "The Eye or Fire"? 

J.tarion Sunder:tand told me all about it last winter,when we met in a Liverpool 
coffee shop.We talked for hours and I saw the green stone and the blue one.The 
latter is an alleged "apport" ( teleported out of nowhere) and also has magic 
powers. _There is little doubt that most of those engaged in this treasure 1r ail 
do believe what they say and are basically sincere.As to whether l:hi.$ nos t>nj su'ostar<£ 
we can only reserve judgement. fut it is a fascinating saga and ibis new book 
(slim as it is and relatively costly for a softback) at least reads well. It is 
very Stephen King or Dennis Wheatley in flavour which might guarantee Vhe sale 
of fi1m rights and the loss of any hope that it will be taken seriously. 

Sadly - if the story is true - the authors do nol::. seem tD core about. l:ht!.. 
Read it -if only to reappriase your verdict on "Alien Contact"_, in the light 

of what.:. the protagonists claim since.I know that I will have to. 

(((<<>>))) 
riJt 

MEDIA MATTERS :-
A look a"* UFOs in the public ey-e 

Hedia attention was again focused on West Yorkshire. Yorkshire Evening Post 
(10 Mar) heralded the nrms .conference rather early with "UFO fams head for 
Leeds encounter" - although "Jenny Handles • • •  will put forward her extra-terr
estrial theories" was (shall we say) journalistic licence! This was much made 
up for by the Bradford Arp;us ( 21 J.iar) who gave I'! ark Birdsall space to write 
a bout encounters over Bradford and promote the next days conference. "Much of 
the data suggests an unknown intelligence" he concludes.Not to be outdone the 
West Yorkshire UFO Research et-cup featured seven days later in the Bradford 
Star when "house husband" Andy Roberts commented,"! am a sceptic • • •  I am not an 
out-and-out extra-terrestrial believer".Ferhaps their report:er should have let 
Andy wrmte this too - as they made the daft gpof of claiming that the first 
thing WYUFORG do with a case is "find out what the astrologir.a.l connection vould 
be".Tbey mean astronomical -of course� 

Spare a thought amidst this tidal wave of Pennine publicity for poor John 
Edwards of Carlisle.As the Carlisle Evening News (2 Apr) announced he has a 
"Lonely watch for space aliens" He has "founded a new flying saucers club, 
but he can't find anyone locally to agree with him" All say aaah. John says, 
"I'm hooked on this flying saucer stuff.! want to be an official lJ]lJ investigator" 
But "so far no-one else has joined f1l!:! cl;._jlb". He did not get a lot of encouragement 
from BJFORA. Tbe reporter (showing unusual prowess for a local rag) spoke to 
I<like Wootten about the computer files and· was told "There are only two or three 
si tings a year ·in the whole country" - a slight underestimate I think.J.iike 
doubtless told her "'unexplained" si ghtings. B.lt you know journalists.JR was also 
misquoted - after (correctly) relating tha.t nine out of ten sightings are 
explained,"But it is the one unexplainable case that is so exciting''.::> there is 
the odd remark that we have a sighting by a dustbin man on our books. I am not 
sure that we do - although considering the amount of rubbish that tends to get 
printted by the media I often think we could do with one. 

Meanwhile - over in Derbyshire comes the hot news .,"Tiros set to invade Derby" 
(Derby Evening Telee;raph,8 Apr). Were they a week late with this scoop headline? 
No - it was a little play on �-Jords.Tbey meant,as they put it, "Flying saucer 
fantics are set to i nvade Derby with conclusive proof that UFOs really do exist" 
Oh yeh? \fuo is this then? "The International Aetherius Society (who) claim to 
have contacted life from outer sp�ce." Surprise, surprise. 
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The Aetheri�s have been off on a major promotion tour lately (see my 
articles in "The Unknown11 for an enquiry into them). The Oxford Hail (25 l·iar) 
really did them proud with a full-page article on 61-year old Shirley Adcock, 
local rep. "Without flying saucers this world would be lifeless, 11 she insists. 
\-lhy? Because "we owe it to them - they clean up pollution and radiation. "She 
adds that George King (who we already knew to be a Sir,Doctor and Reverend) 
is now "His Serene Higimess Prince de Santorini". Oh,and a taxi. driver to boot. 
And in case you did not know it - "There are 92 Martian agents on earth • • •  " 
Presumably George King entertains them at his 11modest bungalow" in the location 
where cosmmc voices ordered him to move to from his seedy London flat. The 
location - oh, some boring place called Hollywood, California. 

Note:- I should add a note about the new daily paper "Today" launched in March 
by Eddie Shah (who runs the local Warrington free sheet).In February I was int
erviewed by thall f'ree sheet about the remote-viewing experiment I r� through 
"The Uk:nown". Hany notes were taken aoout Soviet psychic experiments.None were 
used. On !>Ion 7 April someone called Bryn Davie� (whoever he is - the "Today" 
news editor claimed he has never heard of him1) wrote a column called "Psychic 
Explorer". It appeared every day for several weeks. The column that day refered 
to Soviet experiments into psi and used some interesting '"ords.Interesting., 
because they were mine.Whilst the Davies column simply said that an anonymous 
"report" in an un-named source had made byste:tical clnims7he was in fact dewcri bing 
my Remote-Viewing experiment article in the March 11linknown" (which I would 
challenge anyone to demonstrate was "hysterical11). Without quote marks throughout 
most of his piece he W>rd for word stole my article over several sentences. "The 
Unknown" were incensed and wrote to "Today".Tbey never got an answer. I phoned 
up "Today" and they slammed the phone dol-m on me,after first disowning Bryn 
Davies (who I gather is a staff writer of theirs who mysteriously developed a 
brand new pseudonym- Carl Rider - afew days later!).! was told to put my complaint 
in writing- which I did. "Today"' s sollici tor replied telling me it '"as � 
breach of copyright in their view to 13-teal about �f _a dozen sentences that I 
wrote without either source, credit or quote marks.Nor was I entitled to an 
apology.Uor would they agree to print a byline giving the correct source,so 
readers could see my words in their context - ie the remote viewing experiment. 
They suggested I sue - knowing f'ull well that neither I nor "The UnKnown" had 
the slightest chance of affording this. 

I make this point so that those of you who read "Psychic Elcplorer" in "Today" 
know where they likely get their stories - and writers be on guard for the sal)le 
thing happening tp them.Perhaps one of you will have the clout to get justice. 

BJLIDE:-
$�---. -=------.- -.--i=- -� -� -�-�-��� 

---..__ 

Just a note to say that the "l3a.ll of Light International Data Exchange",. founded 
by Hilary Evans,has produced its first mail shot. The informal group of fifteen or 
so researchers into UAP type phenomena merely photocopies everything sent to it 
by its contributers and sends these out to everyone in occaaional�bumper bundles;' 
The first lot is a thick: collection of 20 pieces (from articles,press cuttings 
and other goodies) - and it seems a super idea.If you are wondering what you are 
missing then send an SAE to Hilary at 1 Tranquil Vale London SE3 oiD 

INRlffiiATION WANTED:-

PJ Kelly (74 Cumberland Way Dibden Southampton Rants 004 5TW) wrote to 
BUFORA ten months ago to report a sighting by a friend of his in JuJ.y/Aug 1976. 
It was at a quarry near Stainton in Yorkshire on a cloudless day.His friend and 
a colleague allegedly observed a classic domed disc hovering over the quarry and 
descending noiselessly and verjically until it stopped over some trees at the 
quarry mouth.It was the colour of dull aluminium and about 100 :feet across.It 
left by rising vert.i.cally.Despi te attempts to contact Mr Kelly we have had no 

roeplies.Does anyone know anything aoout this potentially interesting case? 
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BRIEF CASES:-
0 

Some Current Investigations 

A POLISH CE 3? Investigation:- Andy Roberts - WTIT:ruRG 

A g reat pity that this case had to be aoorted.The witness (70 year old Mr 
K) wrote a tiny note aoout his experience,filled in an Rl form and then dis
appeared.Enquiries found that he had gone into hosnital,from there to a nursing 
home and could not be found after discharge from h.ere.However,what we do have 
is very interesting and worth recording. 

In early May 1938 Mr K( ·who would the':l be aged about 24) was at }tirkowic in 
his native Poland.It was aoout 04.00 and Mr K was in bed when he saw two 11men" 
at the window.They were holding a heavy-looking piece of aparatus between them. 
They seemed to be young and dark skinned. But Y.Ir K was unable to react, being 
paralp:sed "as if in a force field".Ai1ter about 20 minutes they vanished. The 
next day in an adjacent field of rye a flattened circle about 30-40 feet in 
diameter was discovered.It had four holes in the centre as mf legs had been 
imbedded into the ground.Mr K believed that the medical problems he suffered 
from in 1984 resulted from his encounter in 1938t Insuff • •  SP Rating 8-3 

1-IUFOP...A Case 5510 Autumn 1955 16.00 Cre,.,e,Cheshire Level B 

Ihs C l-Tas downstairs tending her young daughter who had whooping cough. Suddenly 
she observed something through the l-?indow that made her feel "very unusual".It 
was an orange ball, like the sun, surrounded by a glow. But it was in the wrong 
position.It moved very slowly,drifting across the Sky and was out of view in a 
fe,., seconds. She subsequently spoke to OONTACT UK -who informed her that she 
had seen a "spaceshipu and suggested it refuelled at some nea.rDy rocks! Her head 
is very f'ull of extra-terrestrial iueas and HUR>RA did not regard her as a very 
reliable witness.No evaluation is poss<ible so long after the facts - but several 
possible solutions present themselves (eg bright meteor). SP Rating 3-3 

STRANGE: ENCOUNTER IN HARTLEPOOL 

!.nJFDRA Case 6728 Summer 1967 06.05 Hartlepool,Cleveland Le-.ml C 

Mr James Lupton (7 Cameron Rd Hartlepool Tel: 77168) was aged 20 in 1967 and 
resided then at Edinburgh Grove in the town.He was working at a factory called 
Alladins (!) and used to walk home as he lived nearby.After finishing his shift 
until 6am he used tp stay behind to allow the others to rush off for their bus. 
This meant that when he left it was very quiet.The morning in question was still 

and warm.As he turned into Edinburgh Ch>va he 
saw thre� lights which he took to be aircraft 
navigation beacons.One was whi te,one red and the 
other gre!!n• Two were flashing and the other was 
constant· (al. though he does not now recall which 
was which).Thinking nothing much of this he did 
become puzzled by the utter lack: of sound - as 
with no breeze and no traffic hum he should have 

�eard this however high the plane was. '!'hen he realised with quite a sho c.k that 
"there were no stars in the sky o"Verhead".It was a very olear,starry night and 
the only explanation he could find for this was that something waa blocking thaa 
out.Looking closer he re�ognised the culprit as a dark circular shape- and the 
three lights were on the underside (in the centre) of this.It was drifting in an 

veriely slow motion "so low I could have hit it with a stona". It spanned a 

considerable width of the sky (several rooftop widths in diameter).James ran ·  

through the garden and into an alleyway that leads to the back: of the row of 
houses.As he did so he waved at the drifting craft and called out "Wel<ofllc. to 
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our world"! He admits that this seems daft now - but at the time it made sense! 
He watched it until it was out of sight (about two minutes) - "looking like a 
great silver pan"· It looked "well used - stained and pitted" a:JII)(i was blacker 
than the lightening sky.Feeling both elation and astonishment he went inside 
and straight to bed (his wife and fifteen month old son were both asleep). The 
room was dark and the curtains drawn, but the moment he slid into bed he became 
totally paralysed."My eyes closed tightly .... I could not raise my arms or legs. 
Nor could I feel my heartbeat.As I lay there thillllking of what was gling on a 
piercing voice was repeating a message to me • • •  I t  started to tell me over and 
o1Der • • • "YOU HAVE A CREAT SECRET". The voice was very unusual and he was at 
the same time as hearing it trying to force himself to ask questions. But he 
was very frightened.Finally "I forced my eyes open and my arms and legs shot 
upwards.My heartbeat became very fast." All sounds in the room had temporarily 
vanished (0!& Factor symptom), but at this sudden termination they returned. "I 
could hear my wife breathing now". The room was filled with a pungent odour 
(like sulpher) and he was quite literally petrified.He cuddled into his wife, 
pulled the blanket over his head and curled into a ball. Despite refusing to 
close his eyes or £!P to sleep he remembers nothing else until 3pm that day. He 
has only told four people in the 19 years since the events. 
This is an extraordinary story which seems to bear further investigation.For 
this reason I have bro'ken usual tradition and included \'li tne ss details (to whi eh 
Mr Lupton did not object) - should any NUFON investigator closer to Hartlep9ol 
wish to visit the man and look into the matter further. If you do then please 
give us a report on the results. SP Rating 7-5 

WYUR<DRG Case 75-167 June 1975 22.00 Brighouse,W.Yorks Level A Andy Roberts 
Mr JA was returning home from feeding his dogs when he saw an object in the 
east.It was a ball of light about the size of the sun and at least as bright, 
feddish-orange in colour.It was travelling gouth-east to north-west and had a 
trail stretching behind it "for miles",coloured vivid green.JA watched it move 
slowly for about a minute,during which time it appeared to hover over a canal 
for thirty seconds or so.It eventually disappeared a· a "fantastic speed". I t  
had been a hot day and the sky was clear.However,JA cannot specify the date 
and 1974 and 1975 were quoted by him (as was June and Jul�r). He is a self
employed gardener and seemed sincere - although he is now convinced he saw an 
alien spaceceaft.Checks were made for an astronomical solution - and the great 
fire ball met ear of 6 June 197 6 (magnitude - 10) was considered. However, this \·I as 
much earlier in the evening (20.30),moved west to east and JA is certain the 
year could� be 1976.'l'he only other solation proposed �s of a mock sun - but 
this does seem unlikely.Investigation of local press cuttJ.ngs has.revealed a 
possible candidate.It was seen over the Calder Valley (around He� Bridge) by 
several people at 2 1.30 on 2 June 1975.The description (orange ball size of moon 
followed by a trail of smoke) sounds very similar.Trevor Whittaker (then NUFON 
Chairman) advised the press that it might have been a hot air baJ.loon. This seems 
to have been on the strength of I<IDFURA investigations in the Rochdale/Oldham area" 
when in April-l·iay 1975 yhe group tracked several or�ge UFOs to paper bags set 
on fire and drifting alcyward as bomemade �t-air balloons. The police eventually 
caught yhe oulprits and it is improbable that they were responsible for the 
June 'lalder Valley UFCl$. S.P. R.ah"9 3-5 

MUFBRA Case 78-282 July 1978 22.30 Liverpool,Lancs Level C 
'!'hen 14 year old Peter W was s;Jaying with two young friends near Crorleth Hall 
Park whilst his parents were on holiday.It was a warm summer night.They were 
simply talking when they observed a veT;). bright white· � .,. 
light with blurred edges over the �l.It suddenly sh "' 

} -rank to a point and descended to JUst above the trees 
0 

moved right ,hovered a few seconds and then shot up in _:.,_rr=J-:.-:?... . ..,.-/ r-,.-� 

the air very fast.Whilst no explanation occurred toih //,1_1 1U 1 :/ • 1/ l/1 .-. 
-em at the time it sounds very like an aircraft with landing ll.gh s urrlJ.ng J.n 
flight. 
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COMIU G THROU CH THE <LEN Case 79-169 
4 May 1979 02.00 Fort William,Scotland 

ELEVEN 

Level C 

The F family (Thomas, a shop-owner, his wife,Janette,and their ten year old 
son) all had am interesting encounter in 197 9.They endeavoured to report this 
to Steuart Campbell at BUFORA,but he declined to investigate further- according 
to Janette F dismissing it as a star.(?) 

They had been up late watching a film and were off to bed when �omas (an 
experienced walker of the remote glens and fells around them) saw some lights 
at the far end (east) of <:aen Nevis.I t  was a beautiful evening with many stars 
and it was to tell that the lights were below the line of the hills. From 

o o l the distance they could see what looked like a 
�-.tD \. cone-shaped object with orange light pouring from -- � ® the oottom and a line of flashing white lights 

� ��� near the top. �ey continued to wa
1
tch

do
wi th

th
some 

c=_j :/::/"/� puzzlement as J. t moved very slow y wn e narrow , ,,, ", .,,, pass of the glen in their direction. Indeed so slow 
was its motion that they }lad ample time to f§> and 
wake up their son and bring him to see this sight. 
They then all put on dressing gowns and went out 

��������-�� h�c"����--�----�into the rela�ivel� warm night.It was still drifting 
in their direction , moving silently across the moors. 

Janette had brought binoculars out as it flew :bight over their heads. The 
single orange light ( coverint:; the underside in an oval - as the others reported) 
appeared as three grilled panels through the glasses.'I'he flashing light at the 
top were actually revolving. There was no sound at all- despite it being very low 
over them.It was a definite machine, of some sort, in their view.They are very 
familiar with jets on low t.raining missions and with helicopters rescuing 
climbers from the mountains.Indeed this was what they first assumed they were 
watching - and they \-tere "�interested in it as a resJme, not a UFO - until its 
peculiar form,and total silence made obvious to them it was not a helicopter. 

:Mrs F adds - "We have never seen anything like it before or since - but a 
lot of our friends have". 

It was in view for about 15 minutes and disappeared after it passed over.them, 
by suddenly accelerating and whizzing off "in a flash",heading to the norifu 
west. "In no wa;y could it have been a star" is their firm conclusion - and it 
does seem very hard to ascertain where Steuart Campbell �t such an interpretatioJ 
from on the strength of a phone conversation with Mrs F. 

We must record this case as currently unexplained - but it would be nice if 
any Scottish readers could check the recprds of mountain rescue or air bases 
around caen Nevis for 4 May 1979. SP Rating 7-7 

UFO OVER POWERLINES 
August 1979 02.15 

Case 79-170 
Shotton,Clwyd L-evel C 

HH,then aged 39, was working the night shift at the big steelworks at Shotton. 
This is on Deeside- a few miles from Chester and,incidentally,just two miles 
from Oakenholt - scene of the Sunderland family close encounters.It is not the 
first case reported from the locatj.on - whileh is surrounded by' a maze of high 
tension cables and a power station. 

llli went out for his 2a.m breather and sandwiches �d sat on a home-made bench 
beneath the sky. This was warm and clear and sprinkled 
with stars. Suddenly he obserli!Eld something that he at 
first took to be a star.It was unusually brilliant md 
he soon realised that it was act1ally descending over 
the powerlines.As it came lower (estimated height at 
its closest to the ground - 600 feet) it was very app 
-arent that it was a saucer shaped craft.Its size was '-----��--�--��--�� 
"enormous" (about 300 feet in diameter) �.nd it seemed to be of a disc WJ. th 
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a turret on top - gurunetal in colour . A  blue l i ght '1-tas atop the dome and 
three vtindo\·T s bel o w  thi s .  The underside comp ri sed l i ght s  that changed col our 
:erom red to gr.-een to blue to oran .!je . lllie midd� e part al so ro t ated anti-cl o ck 
wi se . From here a beam o f  l i ght ( "o f abou:t- three mil lion cancfl. e p o we r " ) was 
p ro j e cted o nto the poHerline s. It was o ver the powr: C'l ine s about thirty seconds 
and then streaked verti call y into the air " at such an immense sp e ed that I 
real i sed I had spo tt ed a fl yin g saucer" . Total duration o f  si ghtin g was 1 mi n .  

For a num ber o f  reasons 1-iUFORA has :.:oncluded that this case i s  unreli abl e. 
\fhil st there i s  no specifi c  evidence that the witn e s s  fabri cat ed the sto ry a 
few point s shoul d be born in mi r d .  Thousands of pe ople in the area and and many 
at the plant evtil dently saw no thin g o f  thi s spe ctacl e .  Hi s de s crip t i on and 
ske tch is very Adamski l ike in nature . He advi s e s  us that what he saw was a 
"mother ship as i s  known general l y" .  And he suge;e st s (�-1i th no obvious evidence ) 
that the U:FD was 11drawing energy from the powerline s " . He i s  very well read in 
t he subject and came to Ml::FD RA aft er reading at l e ast one o f  J enny R::mdl e s  
bo ok s .  The group do no t fe el thi s c an  be rat ed unexplained - al thou gh i t  i s  
p repared t o  admi t that i t  could be . And i f s o  - \-Jhat a case! SP Rating 8-4 

!-WFORA Case 8 260 Au gust 198 2 21 . 00 A shton-U-Lyne , L ancs L evEll A 
G1 , a ged 17 at tim e  o f  si ghting, o bse rved what she stook to be the full moon 
just below ro o ftop s oppo sit e .  �t i t  ro se vi si bl y  inside a fe\-J se do r.ds and vras 
then above the chimney po t s . I t was the si ze of the full moon , but then shrank 
as it moved a\-Jay. It \-tas a round , �-Jhit e  featurel e s s  bl ob and trov�lleA south we st 
very sl owly. I t moved sil ently fo r about t\·tent:y s e cond s .  CM has seen alilrcraft 
11i th l andin g li ght s on m any times and says that the chi e f  difference i s  that 
thi s was not a point source but a genuine ly l ar ge o bj e ct .  She he rsel f \-Jonders 
about the p o s si bi l ity of i t  bein g some kind of " e arthl i ght " .  

About three weeks lat er she saw the same thin g again - at about 2 2 . 30 . Her 
immediate respom se \-Jas "Oh no - no t  again" . 3'he had on thi s o ccasion EPne out 
of the house for no apparent reason �d so 1·1as in the ri ght pl ace at the ri ght 
t ime to see it . I t flo ated to the south, but se e:med to sl ow and chan ge dire ction 
and head more we st erly. It behaved exactly like befo re - bc.t on thi s o cc asion 
bein g out side , she could fo l l o\1 it down the p ath. It vanished by s imply goin g

' 

out l ike a l i ght . She rushed back indoors and tol d her father that she had seen 
a UFO. " Ssh" he repl ied, "I ' m  watching t el e vi sio n . " 

Approximat ely one r.llllnth l ater she had a very vivid dream about he r  mo ther 
breaking the news that her father (who was not elderl y) ha:d · died . Thr r:e 
weeks aft er the dream (l e s s  than two months afte r  t he UFO experiences ) the 
exact scene repl a.y�d when he r father did di e from a heart attack. These stran ge  
e xpe rience s cul t ivat ed her int ere st i n  the paranormal and m i s  no w  an act ive 
fiel d inve st i gator for lo!UFORA. 

Whilst the gr.-oup cannot be sure if there is a l ink (the s e three event s are 
the only paranormal exp erien c e s  CM has had) .N0r can it be certain the l i ght s  
were not aircraft - GI has seen t he s e  many t ime s and knows full we l l  what they 
l ook l ike . �ie have to a::ount thi s as unexplained. SP Rating 3-9 

\ITUFOR G Case 8529 19 November 198 5  Ilkl ey, W . Yo rk s  Ni gel Mortim e r  L evel C 
At 20 . 1 5  a sixteen year old girl was l i st ening to musi c and l o oki n g  out from 
herwindow to the we st when she saw a cluster of red l i ght s  that were not fl ash
ing but •..rere giving o ff a faint beam . I t dri fted acro s s  the sky for half a m inut e .  
Superfi cial l y  i t  sounds very much l ike an aircraft . As 

I � 
the investi gator rep ort s there is a fl i ghtpath into �� 
L e eds/Bradford at thi s p o int and mil itary traffic al so � 
can be seen. However, there have been o ther case s o f  a 

/ _ _ _ 
. ../"" 1 s�mil ar na�e

. 
in the area ( and not explaimed) . A  r ed r; 

_ _ 
l 1 ght cluste r  1n M arch 1 980 brought no so lution from ���---�--�----�----�--� 
the airport and pol i ce suggest ions " at the moment we have not go t  very ·"' O� 
communi cat ions wi th mars " . A  l o cal P C  is sup po sed t o  have had a cl o se encmunte r  
on t h e  m oo r s  at about t h e  s am e  t ime as thi s l at e st LITS case . N i gel � rtimer will 
l(u.p v c. ;, fo<' .... ed-
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UFO RETURUS TO illDSTON lULL Inve stigation by P eter Hough and Arthur Toml inson 
l>IUFO RA)DI GAP Case 8 5 30 27 December 1985 1 9 . 55 Bi dston ,!·1 erseyside L evel A 

�eaders of thi s m .� ga.zine may re cal l the extreme story of .. mR:.the man who 
c�a�me� to hav� fought an intergal actic war on the Wirral peninsula �ut"•� lihi ch 
h � s  al �en buddie Al gar  sadly di ed in the l ine of duty) . Bidston Hill was the 
sce�e o: all thi s - a lo cal l andmark ( as the Wirral i s  so flat ) topp ed by bo th 
a w�ndm�ll and a� o bservatory. Far mo re importantly, you are advi sed ( if you can) 
to read the open�ng two p a ge s  of "UFO Real i ty11 - since it de scri be s  the si ghting 
by teache r Ckreth Hu ghe s . Read thi s first - then this report . The Hu ghe s encounter 
o � a rema:kably similar thin g was at exactly the same p o sition on the M53 , below 
Bi dston

. 
Hi l l . In the connurbation o f  Wall asey/Bi rltenhead - its about the only open 

l and adJacent to the ro ad , but i s  still surrounded by houses and tall fl at s .  The 
conne c�ions between hi s exp eri enpe five and a half years earl ier (in May 1 980 ) 
and th� s new case are st aggerin g.  Coincidence would seem a very faint p o ss ibil ity. 

Five wi tne s s e s  (Mr and Mrs L, the i r  young son ,  their teena ge daughter and her 
boyfriend) �ere driving back from a North Wal e s  vi sit to family. They had alr eady 
s e en someth�n g  odd - a bri ght point of l i ght ,  followed by a gap and them a tr ail 
of " steam n .  They had assumed thi s to be Hal ley' s Comet - which it could no t have 
be en. Supe rfi cial ly it sounds l ike a hi gh-flying air craft with ill �inayed trail . 

. 
Approach�n g  �heir home at Wal l.<>.sey , heading north on the M 5 3 ,  they pa s s  Bi. dston 

H��l to t�e�r r� ght . Bet\·teen the road and it are a long stre t ch of open gr.-ound, a 
ra�hray l � ne and a group o f  hi gh-ri se flats .. Mr L saw the o b j e ct ahead - as a 

f'l, '7t bri ght l i ght . I t was heading strai ght towards 
___.__________ /'0, them . I t  was no more than the hei ght of the bl o ck 

0 �1(2� · o f  fl at s and had t\iO beam s of l i ght pro j e cted 

) ; :.·. / � ' z, - for��ard. Their immediate thought was that a liane 
-w� rc  11 )i �1/1 --=-=:c:�-:=.. 

was in trouble and was attemptin g a lanCin g- on 
B •cl<�n H.n nA'f •'ISC the motorway. Intere stin gl y , whi l st thi s i s  a very 
l'> · d � r .. , �"� •'' OEC. o'd5 busy road,during the three minut e s  of encount er 

no o ther traffic appeared on ei ther si de (perhap : 
• 

� 
an O z  Factor effect - and another conne ction wit J 

, · a · . the 1980 case ) . The l i ght s  were compared with car 

� �- ----- headl i ght s  on main-beam - ve ry daz zling. They now 

� �:/_ � nJ/,l /�\_\ _ __ _ __ _  

came almo st l evel with the o bj e ct -which seemed 

. to be hovering over the waste ground. They were 
sure that �t was no more than 300 feet from them (a fair e st imate considering the 
t errain ) . L ookin � at their ve rsions o f  how the obj e ct appeared at cl o sest app roach 
they p:etty well agree . The re ware three steady whi te l i ght s  in a trian gul ar 
format � �n and a cent ral red blo b  betwe en them . None were flashing l ike a plane . Mr: 
L says �t rocked sl i gb tl y  from side to side . Al l agree i t  was completely sil ent . 

The five witne s ses drove by and l o st �d ght o f  it behind them . They were puz zled . 
but onJ y Hrs L was unduly concerned. The -o thers would have fo rgotte:D it , but she 
made

.
num erous at temp t s  to report it . Sh e spoke to Bid ston O bs ervatory. They knew 

no thing. The l o.cal pol i ce and pre s s  di d not want to know . Eventu -::::. l y she contacted 
DI GlP via Liverpoo l Central Library. She says that she did no t sl e ep the evenin g 
after the encount er. It i s  p e rhap s rel e vant that Mrs L has had o ther strange 
exp erien c e s . These include an appari tion (o f  a four foot tall brown creature with 
orange/yel l ow sl i t  eye s ) which appeared in her garden when she was about five . 
Slge has al so heard the i nfamous buzzing/humming sound in the early hours o f  the 
mo rnin g on a re gular basi s (a s  chil d and adul t ) . Nobody el se hears it..,not evcn when pres( 

Inve sti gations included checks wi th Bri t i sh Rail to see if they had any crane s 
or maint ainance work . M r  L (who works at M arconi and i s  very used to hel i copters 
there ) was adamant thi s was not a chopp er. But Liverpool Airport did have a 
t ri slander aircraft from the I sle of Man land at 19 . 58 that ni ght .  It s fl i ght path 
would take it over the l o cation at almo st exactly the ri ght time at a low he i ght (no more than 1000 fe et ) . Tri slande� have three engine s, in a triangular fo rmat ion. 

We seem to have a pl ausibl e  so lution here . But the solution creat e s  as many 
pro blems as it sol ve s .  \-lhat about the 1980 s i ghting at the sam e  spot? What of the 
Rainhill landin g case in 1975 - which involved a trian gl e  o f  whi t e  li ght s  that 
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p assed over the Hirral penin sul a ? And ,.,hat of all the other case s of very 
similar objects reported around Brit i sh moto�rays between the l ate seventie s 
and early ei ghti e s? The se were reported in thi s ma gazine . Se e al so the art i cl e  
a bout " iliardians o f  the moto�tay" i n  FSR. There i s  somethin g rather odd here . 

CASE HI S'roRI ES 
THE STRJ\NEE EXPERIENCES OF l-1RS AB Report by J enny Randl e s  

1>1r s  AB i s  aged 4 1  an d  l ive s i n  We st Yorkshi re . Her experience s began i n  1 971 
when she r e gul arly "used to see a small yellow ball o f  l i ght moving around near 
the el ectri city pyl on at the t op o f  the fiel d" . This was always at ni ght . She 
al so once saw four ci gar shap e d  o bj e ct s  ( one silvery, the o thers brown ) stati o 
in the � above thi s fiel d . I t was broad dayl i ght . The fiel d  was in Ship ley. 

Then followed her one e xp e rience "which l e ft me in no doubt that there is 
some other int elli gence in the universe " . It happened in O ctober 1 97 7  ( p o ssibly 
1 97 6  or 1 978 ) . At the time she was l iving with her common-law husb�nd, Stan ,  at 
Low l�oor near Bradfo rd. 'lbey were driving do\m a busy Queens Rd in Bradford at 
rush hour ( about 17 . 1 5 )  and were to get some wine fo r dinner. To the south we st 
they bo th sav7 a stationary ball of yellowi sh l i ght .l·lrs AB thought it was trm 
same one she had spo tted over the pylons a few years before. Every time they had 
to stop at l i ght s , it stepp ed. �fhenever they turne d , i t  turned. When they went into 
the sup ermarket to get the wine (without mentioning it to anyone ! )  it "wai ted 
for them " .  I t  followed them home . "What . if it l ands in the garden? " she a sked, i'llld 
Stan joked about her being " beamed up " !  In l:j.er sketch she dra\-TS a round bl ob and 
says • • •  "I feel a bit silly just dravting a circle , but that s all it was. I wi sh i t  
had been more interesting. But it wasn ' t . " 

Astute readers will have fi gured out by now that thi s i s  a cl assic de script ion 
of a bri �t pl anwt ( juni ter or venus , for in stance ) .  All the feature s fi t .  However,  
upon reaching their co ttage at Lo�·r lloor and gettin g out - "the l i ght suddenly and 
swidtly moved acro s s  and stationed it sel f  a few feet above our roo f • • •  as it was 
movin g i t  made no sound what soever" . Opti cal illusi on? Or was thi s  MO re H·on a star? 
Her bel iefs are quite cl ear • • • "I remember thinking that if there was any l i fe 
inside it must have be en very small , a s  the perime ter appeared to be about 1 2  
inche s i f  that • • •  Alt ernat• ively, the l i ght nay have be en moved around by remot e  
control from a mo ther ship . "  She kept popping out during the ne:xt s i x  hours .  
It was still there. In the morning i t  was gone . Hhich doe s  very much sugge st the 
t rue expl anation for thi s experience - although J.1rs AB refUse s abs�lutely to 
accep t  thi s .  

However, the sequel i s  more than intere stin g. About a week l ater� after watchin g 
TV until midni ght ., Stan announced he vas o ff to t he  loo ( taking lii th him a motor 
cycle magazine ) . As l>lrs AB fi gured thi s uould keep him busy for at l east a quarter 
hour she went to check the front door was lo cked be fo re going to bed. She went to 
the gl ass porch and remembers touching the doo r  handle • • •  "the next thin g I know 
I am in be d ,. ;.taking up from a very deep sl eep • • •  St an is not there , which is 
unusual at weekends • • •  I went into the sitting room and sat down and he said "Well 
- I hope you' re not going on a walk-about toni gll.t l ike you did l ast ni ght " . " She 
had l o st the entire ni ght and it was now well into the foll owing day! 

St an  told her he had become worro ed when he could not find her ( the "Yorkshire 
Ripper" was then loo seh·Eventually he fo11.nd her out side staring at the road. He 
called her name - she did not respond. She seeme d  to be in a daze . So he t ook her 
arm and l ead her back inside. She had be elm mi ssing about half an hour. 

A s  for paranormal experi ence s - I·lrs AB describe s a time when a "corrupt 
Sargeaant " arrested Stan and he was taken to court . A  few days befo re the case 
she had a dream l'thi ch tol d  her that her husband would get o ff.,. as the Sargeant 
would not give evidence . She dreant she was fryin g sausages when a slug turned 
up in the pan with three stripe s  on i t s  back .  She took it out and it turned into 
a snake - so she hit it with the rollin g  p in until it died. Si gnund Freud woul d  
have had a fiel d day wi th that one! 

· 

Havin g read s tpri e s  of abduction she now feel s that hypno si s coul d tell her 
the secre t s  of her mi ssing hal <l hour . !llUlroRA have decided not to pro ceed. 
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THE RETURN OF JO SEP H  Report b,y Clive Potter (LUFOIC) 

�lo st o f  you will be famil i�r with pol i ce offi cer Alan Cb dfrey and hi s CE4 
in Todmorden in November 1980 . A  year ago !.trs B from l'.o'Vf"ntry- wro t e  a letter to 
JR after reading "The P ennine U:Iro Mystery" Ud: April . She claimed to have 
met the al ien fi gure ( Jo seph) � whioh Al an CO dfrey recal led under �no sis. Clive 
P otter was asked to ckeck into thi s  intri guin g po ssibility. 

Mrs B all e ge s  that she is an incredible p sychio. She has had a sense of 
p re s ences since about five . Her di"8am s are vivid (and include open spaces and 
f'ire destroying the earth}. .. And she has suffered from p syohokinetio attacks 
on a re gul ar basi s .  The se involve knocking, bangin g sounds,moving o bj e ct s , l i ght s  
and tap s switching o n  and o ff and cold spot s  i n  the nouse . The se are much reduced 
now she is in her forti e s .  But at two IB.rti cular t i.Jae s  ( around the ages o't 10-12 
and shortly aft er getting married aged 21 ) they increased in frequenc.rr. 

I n addition she relat e s  in stances o f  t el epath;r,pre co gnition ( inoludi n g one 
of the Falklands War - six months before it happened) and both clairaud.ience 
( hearin g voi ce s )  and cl airvoyance ( seein g  vi sions ) . She is a practioi sing 
Spritual i st - where she is considered a medium,with developing tal ent s. 

The stro n ee st o f  her repeti tive experi ence s are OOBEs (Out o f  the Body 
Experience s ) . These be gan as a spontaneous movement 01t of the body (pre saged by a 
feel in � of di z zine s s  and travel down a tunnel ) .  She has seen her own oody frequent
l y and says that others have al so se en her at places where she was not physically 
pres ent , wearing clo the s she was not wearing at the time. Since February 198 5  she 
has devel oped the se O O BEs so that she can perform them when she wi she s and uses 
the dream-like state that they produce to enhance her mediumi stic powers. O :f't en 
she says that cl airvoyance comes to her better in the OOBE state . She has trave:��� 
in an OOBE to meet a :f'riend. The friend dreamed that llrs B was seen . 'l'heir accounts 
were similar ,  but not identi cal . Su ggestin g an el ement of dream di stortion� 

Indeed - so much o f  ,.,hat l-Irs B cl aim s cri e s  out :f'or obje ctive inve sti €;ation. 
Clive has sent a copy of' hi s report to ASSAP and I hope that she will be resear ched 
by them in gt"eat detail . I f  a fracTion of' what she says she can do doe s  turn out 
to be accessabl e to scient i fi c  study there may be hope of a real breakthrough. 

fut what o f  her UFO adventures? She doe s  sa:r that at age 14 she was cycl ing 
to work at \iillenhal l , \ia.nri.ckshire , when she came upon a sl;r ... nge metallic cone 
covered in transparent segnent s and the hei ght o f  a house . n SGt in a field o.nd 
had an "al ien" fe el to i t, but was no t there when she returned l ater.lfor were there 
any marks.  

In November 1 981 she retired to bed and had what she took to be a clairvoyant 
vi sion . A  man stood before her surrounded b,y a l i ght . He l ooked old but bad human 
feature s and long whi te hair. Hi s comp lexion was pale nnd hi s eye s blue .He wore 
whi te ro be s  and a skul l cap .  She thought him a very evolved "'.lein g and coul d not 
turn him o ff. He remained for t en m inut e s . She bel ieves he waa attempting to [!;.ve 
her a prophe ti c me ssage about the comitl &' end o't the world andthat he is a saviour 
- but the world must cho se to be saved..'l'b.e 'fi gure i s  suppo sedly- attempting to 
"come throu �" many- o ther mediuma at thi s  time - although he ui ght appear to 
them in different gui ses. 

O f  cours e , as Cl ive Pot t er remarks, the old wi se man i s  an archetypal i.mase 
o 't  the saviour and he comment s on the "�t ar Wars "  F•Q��r� o f  Obi-Wan Ben ICeno bl .  
The entity (who never call e d.  himsel't Jo seph - it must be said) mi ght be an 
e l ement of her own p ersonaliity - e:xpre ssing the coming presentiment she fears. 

M rs B had no interest in U"ro s  and did not read books about them. She i s  verT 
o ccult minded , however. And it must be remembered that al though "The Pennine UFO 
M y ste�" di d not publ i sh the detail s o't the Alan Cbd:trey uperi enoe until July 
1 98 3  1 t Jm! carried b,y the Sunda:r Mirror in a prominent storT during November 
1 981 - the same month as • Jo sephfi all e gedly- appeared. Whil st Mra B seems not to 
be aware o't thi s  - it is a p p s sibility that she did pick up knowl edse of the 
Al an COdfrey hypno s i s  cl aims at thi s time . 

According to her story she was directed to "The P ennine UFO My-ater;y" in April 
1 98 5  b,y a p s;ychiojuFo exp erience . Her husband and she Bad be en out 'tor a meal l ate 
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one ni ght . Suddenly a bl inding light lit up the road and the car . Her next memory 
i s  of trying to start the car engine and bein g in a state of panic. The light 
had gone . Her husband - however - does no t  remember this experience at all • She 
was particularly impressed by the story of Ia gel l·10rtimer' s U:FC experience in 
"'lbe Pennine UFO lotystery"., where he almo st completely forgot hi s own close 
encounter. Just , of course, as we tend to forget our dreams. 

� f i N A L  r 
,;J WORDS s 

: :  Apologies are offered if this issue i s  sli ghtly late.  Several readers ha· 
asked where it was by early June�  I must point out that the cover date May-June 
does  not mean it will arrive in May. All I can promise is  that issues will arrive 
sometime during the currency of the two month period in question.Ii  they do not 
then enquire . It takes several days to type up the masters and compile data for 
each issue - and it has to be slotted in when the time is available . That will n�t 
necessarily be at the start of every two month period. 

: :  Two factors contributed to the delay thi s i ssue .One was a family breavement 
with complicating oircum stance s. The other is much more pleasant . I  have persuaded 
the BBC to let me write and produce a serie s of six half-hour documentarie s  on 
the paranormal . One of the six will be about Uros. The shows will , hopefully, be 
very open-minded and informative . fhey will feature witne sses ,researchers and many 
scientist s .A  number of celebrities  ( eg lH chael Bentine ,Pat Phoenix and P atrick 
lo1oore ) are al so cooperating. The pro gramme s  are being vompiled on a s f'\o l l  budget 
which is  requiring me to tr ... vel hi &!. and low to trap these people rather than pay 
their expenses to vi sit Manchester! But when the hours of recorded material I 
have already collected is  edited to gether and my script final ised it will ( ,� 
hope) be worthwhile .  I have been spending mo st of l·1ay and June on this series ...

hence little time for anything el se . B.J.t it is  now being edited to gether for 
transmi ssion, The pro gramme i s  :funded by BBC Radio Manche ster - who will transmit 
the series first (we hope in September/O ctober) .However,we are offering it to 
other BBC local radio stations.  So ,if yo-a are not in the regions of Lancashire , 
Cheshire (and parts of Yorkshire ) that can receive Radio Manchester� why not write 
to your local BBC station (and get a friend :ho write separately as it will be 
harder to i gnore two requestst ) .  Tell them you would like them to enquire about 
transmi ssion of thi s series in their area. They should contact Bryony Ba.rton at 
BBC Radio lo!anchester New Broadcasting House Oxford Rd Manchester 1·160 l SJ  ( T: -
061 -228-3434 erl 225) - who i s  handling arrangJm�ents of thi s sort . 

Hopefully, transmi ssion dates will be in the next issue - but keep an eye on 
the northern edition of Radio Times, which will o f  course announce the pl.4ms. 

CALENDER Jun 30 Ihnmar Theatre Covent Cll.rden,London 19,45 for 20.00 
I believe Dr Jacques Vallee is  presentin g a lecture .However,as it has been set 
up by the center that Allen Hynek di sassociated himself from in Phanix just 
�e!o�-h� ��d_-_I_�g��t-��n! El�i�g_t� �-c�e�-�t� ;h� !h�a�r� _ __  

UFO RESEARCH NORTH,, ,1lUroN 

SPI ( Scotland) 
SIPR G  (N. East ) 
EL UFO I G' ( � .  Lncs /Cum) 
LCUFOS (mid L anes) 
WAPIT ( Sth Lanes) 
MUFORA ( at  z.t/Chesh) 
WYUroR G (�w Yorks) 
SSPR ( S, Yorks) 
SUFORS (Humber) 
LuroiC (E.loti dlands) 

Re gional Groups 

4 Woodlea Park, Branshill , Sauchie , by  Alloa 
53 Brook Trrce Da.rlington Co . Durham 
89 Bare Lane Morecambe Lancashire 
23 Queen Victoria Rd Burnley Lancashire 
6 Alder Avenue P001berton Wi ga.n Lanes 
6 Sil sden Ave I.owton Lancashire 

19 Bellmount Cll.rdens fu-amley tlest Yorks 
17 Old Quarry Avnue Wal es Sheffield Yks 
Westfield Cott Crowle Bank Rd Al thorpe 
1 7  Oran ge  Rd Wi gston Fields Leicester 

FKJ.O 3BG 
DL 3 6PJ 
LA 4 6RN' 
Bmo 3DH 
WN 5 9PY 
WA 3 U ll 
LS13 2ND 
S 31 8RW 
DN17 3HZ 
LE 8 lJH 


